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1Afoir Knocks
Out WellsSt John 12; Sussex 0New Glasgow 5; 

Halifax 4
ENGLAND’S HOPE 
FADES FROM SIGHT

NEW GLASGOW 
WINS FIRST IN 

PRO. LEAGUE

POOR BRAND HERE’S CHOICE OF 
OF HOCKEY IN LEADERS OF TIGERS 

LOCAL GAME

I
!

SUMES !
Canadian Team With Weak 

Goal Tender and Forward 
Line Not Aggressive Badly 
Beaten Before 5,000

Score 5-4 Against Halifax in 
Fast Game—Cooke Proves 
Find at Cover Point- Brigh 
Prospects

St. John Makes it 12-0 in Un
interesting Game With Sus- 
sex — Many Penalties—No 
Combination Play

I
- SBip8?!

mm
Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow 6, Halifax 4.
bow, .Ian. 11. - The first 

game In the Professional Hockey 
league series was played at New Glas
gow tonight and was a grand suc
cess. which promises well for the pro
fessional league. Both teams were 
lit and went the limit for victory. 
From start to finish the pace was fast 
and despite the heavy lue the hot 
hour's play did not seem to tire eith
er team. Even to the local fans the 
Crescents looked to have the chance 
of winning before the game as It was 
felt that the home team had rather 
a weak defence.

No sooner had the teams began the 
puck chasing than It became evident 
that much of New Glasgow's strength 
lay In their defence, where Cooke, a 
comparatively new man at cover 
point, played the* star game for his 
side. Gregory. Williams, .Little and 
Simpson constituted a fast bunch of 
forwards and backed with the super
ior defence the 
the game throughout.

In combination work the Crescents 
had an advantage over the New Glas
gow team but the latter had speed to 
break up their combinations. Cooper 
Wlsner of Pictou was referee and 
gave splendid satisfaction.

The line up was:
N-w Glasgow

Campbell .. ..

Murphy .. ..

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Jan. 11.—Before a crowd of 

fully five thousand people the Har 
vard University hockey team defeat
ed St. Francis Xaviers, of Nova Sco
tia, by a score of 1—2. The score is 
not an indication of the game. 8t. 
Francis having the better of the ter
ritory, but their goal tender was | 
weak, and out of sixteen shots Har 
vard scored eight goals.

The dt fence work of Harvard was

J f New GlasThere were about four hundred 
spectators at the Queen's Rink last 
night to witness an uninteresting 
game of hockey between 8t. John and 
Sussex, the result being ithat tthe 
St. Johns scored twelve goals and 
shut the visitors out. v 

The Ice was wet owing to the mild

I l -,

mm
weather and In poor condition for 
anything like a fast game, while on 
the other hand both teams larked 
vim and were far from putting up any 
team work. There was un occasional 
piece of fast play by some of the 
players, but on the whole the game 
was slow and was a ragged exhibition. 
The St. 
play In
whistle blew announcing that the 
game was over both players and spec- 

The hoi

brilliant at times. Chadwick at goal 
being u veritable stone wall. The 
Xavlerluna were weak in the forward 
line. The wings failed to work the 
puck Into centre and thereby lost 
many an opixjrtunit.v to score.

The brilliant and outstandln 
turc of their play was tin- w 
Chisholm at cover point. Time and 
again he rushed from end to end, but 
on coming to the goal tender the ern 
tre was not there to pass to. It Is 
the opinion of critics that his de
fence work was the best ever seen 
at th« arena, 
with the score 4—0 In favor of Har
vard. The scoring was all brought 
about by combination plays. Seamen, 
Hornblower. Hundlngton and Uuncan 
bagging the rubber.

ttii.
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Johns had the better of the 
both halves and when the )

■

lators appeared glad, 
team scored 5 goals in the first 
and seven in the second half, 
following is the Hue up:

halt had the better of-i ,yh
The yvijf

The first half endedmSussex.811. Uohnst Positions^ 
Goal. \. .Cogglu 

Fenwick H -Pierce APoint.
Tully .. 

McAvity WCover Point. Crescents
Second Half.

The second half opened with a 
rush. St Francis carrying the disc 
Into the territory of the crimson. All

Mac-
Lnughllti combined with Fraser and 
carried the disc lut 
ing off Chadwick's toes, 
from the next face off rushed into St. 
Francis territory and scored, Horn 
blower doing the trick making It five 
to one.

To the tune of the "Star Spangled 
Banner" the Harvard quartette of for
wards marched down the ice from 
the next faoe off, Duncan on ;i pass 
from Hornblower making It six to 
one. St. Francis started away again 
and banged their second goal, the 
band striking up the "Maple Leaf." 
The next two goals were scored by 
Leslie and Seaman. The St. Francis 
team play was weak. Their defence 
was strong with MacPhee and Chis
holm starring.

J. Norfolk, an old Moncton boy. and 
the manager of the arena, re'ereed 
the game to the entire satisfaction of

Evelegh 

. White

1 Goal.
Left Wing. 

Right wing.
.. .. Bishop

Mooney 

Phllpa . 

Clawsôn

Point.

Mace of their attempts at scoring 
blocked by Chadwick until) ) i .. .. WeaverCentre. London, Jan. 11.—‘‘Gunner” Moir tonight knocked out Bombadier 

Well» in the third round of an exhi-Wells in the third round of an exhi 
bition fight at the Olympia Club.

The defeat of Wells has disposed 
of another "white man's hope," as 
an opponent of Johnson. He was tout
ed as "England’s Best," and if he 
had defeated Moir would have u 
chance first at Burns then later at 
Johnson. Now he is down and Gun
ner Moir begins to loom up

Cook .. ..
Courtney MRS. HUGHEY JENNINGS.

Mias O'Doyle of Scranton, Pa.. onTucaday became the bride of Hugh 
Ambroae Jennings, who ménagea the Detroit American league baaehull 
club six inontha In the year and an exponent of Blackstone the remaining 
six months In Scranton. The ceremony waa performed by Rt. Rev. Hu- 
mond Prendergast. bishop of Philadelphia, a relative of the bride.

.. .. Stewarto the goal shoot- 
Harvard

Williams .. .
MathersonGilbert

He knocked out Voyles in the 9th 
round.

Upon botli occasions he was suffer
ing from nervousness and stagr 
freight. It was the general opinion 
that Parsons, the strongest man that 
could be brought against hi 
give Wells a tougher contest 
either Sunehi 
bably defeat h 
did not suffer from stage fright the 
third time.

And Parsons lasted 2 minutes 14 
seconds.

Wells had won all bis fights by 
knockouts.

He is 22 years old.
He is 6 feel inches tall.
lie weighs IÜU 

ry 220 without b
II.* is as light on his feel as a 

dancer.
His rem h is To inches. .
He s 

but hit;
Vale! We 

between Burns and Moir has now add
ed interest. The winner will he en
titled to a match with the black 
champion.

. .. MurrayGregory .. .The game was commenced about 
8.20 o’clock with Roland H. C. Skin
ner as referee.

The puck was chased up and down 
the rink for some time when, after 
six minutes of play. Gilbert passed 
to Clawson, who shot the first goal. 
The visitors were put' on the defen
sive again and only some good work 
In goal prevented St. John from 
•coring quickly. Mace, the captain 
and right wing of the Sussex team, 
and Fenwick the point, collided with 
the result that Mace received a bad 
cut over the left eye, and the game 
was delayed for six minutes while 
the wound was being patched up.

On play being resumed Sussex 
worked hard and took the game Into 
St. .John territory for some minutes, 
but failed to score. Tully worked 
the puck through the players and 
after ten minutes play Mooney shot 
frufii the side, making goal number 
two.

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
. .. WilkieLittle .. ..

.. Eckersley 
It was 8.30 p. m. * when the teams 

lined up, the home team sporting nat
ty new uniforms. From the outset 
the pace set
game seen here for years. 
i<
up and down the ice carrving the 
puck from and to. Eight minutes 
from the start William 
up, shot the rubber by 
1 and the home rooters mad

Simpson .. ..

YANAGANS AND CANADIAN OIL 
WIN CLOSE GAMES AT BUCK’S

m. would 
than did 

no or Voyles. and pro- 
dtfi. But the bombardierEugene (orri, the referee of the 

National Sporting Club, heard of 
Wells who boxed several times for 
him in private. Then < orri said:

"We have found at last in England 
a heavyweight worthy of the name. 
Wells Is England's best."

Since then Wells has fought three 
times in the "elimination series" pro
moted by Hugh McIntosh and Jimmy 
Britt, to find the best white man." 
His op 
(whom
ol" a little later.)

was faster than any 
In meteor- 

dashes the forwards fairly flew

s. front a mix 
Bishop for No. 

e the raft-COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.On Black's alleys Inst night In the 
(Tty league series, the Yanagans and 
Nationals took two points ach. the 
former

Gommer
Co. team defeated T. 8. Simms & Co. 
by a total score of 1198 to 1136. The 
following Is the individual score: 

CITY LEAGUE.
Yanagans.

Black................99 81 8li 266—88 2Ü
Beatteay 
(\>dner .

ers ring
The players maintained this swift 

pare, and seventeen minutes later 
Gregory scored a second goal for the 
New Glasgow team. The home boys 
did not have things all their way, 
however, for soon afterwards Stewart, 
who was doing the major work for the 
Crescents, bagged a goal and repeat
ed the stunt in half a minute aft r 
tin- face off

■flaeh team having two go 
< tedit. Though the play 
fast, and the players, were putting up 
u most strenuous game up to this 
time the work had been absolutely

Tie- only penally meted out was 
to Williams who got one minute for 
giving Stewart a harmless dump.

The second half had a slightly dif
ferent sto 
whistle

T. 8. Simms A Co.
C2 75 72 209—69 2-8
86 73 85 243—81

. til 77 75 212—71
..TO 73 74 217—72 1-3
.. 71 105 78 254- 84 2-3

team winning the plnfall with 
score of 1258 to 1238. la the 
•rial league the Canadian Oil

pounds, 
eiug fat.

but can car-Connell . 
Laskey .. 
Simms ... 
Hummer . 
Pugh .. .

poneuts were Sergt. Sunshine 
Sam McVey made short work

all.

Private Voyles. 
nplon of the army and Inst Sea 

Parsons, champion of the navy
pars as daintily its a bantam, 
st way a mule kicks.

ils. The coming bout
394 403 384 1136 

Canadian Oil Co.
Collins .......... 80 82 87 249—82’
Robertson .. 94 62 76 232 -77 1-3
Brown.......  77 71 66 242—71 1-3
Stewart .... 79 HI 74 234—78
McLellau ... 84 101 84 269- 59 2-3

414 397 387 1198 
Tonight’s Games.

Tonight the Insurance team will 
play the Tigers and will then play a 
game with the Ramblers in the City 
league. In the Commercial league 
the Emerson & Fisher team will play 
against Waterbury& Rising.

and conqueror of
Wells won them all. II" had neverIn Half a Minute. The half dosed with 

>als to their, 
had beer»

been beaten.
Ill- knocked out Sunshine in the 

Uth round.
The rubber was only hi piny 

^ seconds when McAvtty carried It 
■ from one end of the rink to the other
W and shot number 3 goal. Two min

utes litter the visitors seemed deinor 
allied when Philips smashed the 
puck Into the net for the fourth 
goal. It was only In play again about 
half a minute when Gilbert lifted 
from the centre and made the fifth.

. 75 73 85 233—77 2-3 
96 76 85 267—85 2-3% . 83 87 85 255 86 

MA'Lellau .. 91 78 78 247—921-3

444 396 419 1258
Nationals.

Olive............ . 85 99 80 264—88
Howard 
Downing

llarrlson .... 82 94 77 253 

414 427 397 1238

Masters .

MONCTON GETS JOE WOOD 
“SPIKE" DORAN COMES BACK 

FOR PRO. TEAM TO BOSTON
Two Closely Contested Games 

of Basketball in Y. M. C. A. 
Series Last Evening-Hard
ware Team Leads League

S7 74 7# 241—
. 7.7, S3 76 233—
. S5 77 8.7 247-

ory. Four minutes after Un
tile w, Williams /scored th«|Second Half.

goal for the visitors and gave 
tin- lead. After eight minutes

iliiid

! more play. Simpson, by a long 
j from side, eveued the score. This

When play was called for the sec- 
half Philps complained of being 

the SussexUl but had to play as 
captain refused the tit. Johns 
privilege of putting on a spare man. 
Then there was another delay while 
Pierce was having a skate repaired 
Thin came some more minutes de
lay When the puck was lost In the 
erowd.

The. game however dragged along 
for six minutes when Gilbert once 
more lifted from centre and shot the 
sixth goal.

Just 16 seconds later Mooney shot 
No. 7 goal.

Fenwick, the visiting point, was 
checked, and as be fell In* attempted 
to strike a player with hls stick He 
was given a layoff of three minutes.

Clawson 
and shot 
look the

in dispute for some minutes and the 
Glasgow goal judge, who was of 

the cyclonic pltdvr from | tlclatlng at the end was removed; on 
Parkers Glenn, Peur... will h- with | play being resumed, Simpson Uuplicai-

•••I his performance and tallied the 
! fourth goal for New Glasgow.

The only unfortunate occurrence of 
Some time ago Pro-'. John I. Toyloi j t|ie match was a mlxup that Gregoiy 

sent an official communication to Wood and Stewart got into on the side 
Staline fin. ?ttlarv that 6 »a« utllfiSv ,rom «'ilcli Me wart emerged with a 

, , , . , | cut on tin- eve which delayed the game"* •’ l,,n"a" ,VV •l",el,h I tor £U lit imites Hi,,- the uflMire Ute- 
v igu for a m eason. After duly von gory put in live minutes in Hie pen 
sideling the proposition, boit» as a I all\ l.u\ The final 
hull player and a very «mUm.-lasli. , team went to the credit of Little and
, ,, .. . .............. i a few minutes later Wilkie got onefu,n,.-r. \\ u-.-pied ' lu- ..-rut ... • f„lirtu tcow
a very pleasant letter, wliii li lie Bos |,j9 ,oan,
ton magnate received yesterday and j The va me ended New Glasgow, 5;

Crescents. 4.

the STORIES OF 
GREAT 'UNS

MEETING OF 
AMERICAN A. 

ON TODAY

There were two faut gnnn s of 
basketball In the Y. M. (\ A. league 
lust night. Ttv liurdwaii- team de
feated the Oh Yutia by a score of 14 
to 12. and the • I••rks won from the 
Grocers 2«i to It:

The following ; the Hire up of tie 

Hardware

Joe WoodMoncton, Jan. 11. -Hurd on the 
heels of a lelegiam from Fred. Pox vy. 
Waterloo. Uut.. announcing the iuipos. 
nihility of his figuring mi the Moncton 
team, comes word of securing "Spike 
Doran, who played xvitli Cobalt lust 
winter Doran will arrive In the city 
tomorrow forenoon from Trenton. Ont 
where he < upturned the team of that

th i Boston Red Sox again next sea-

Oh Vous
Fv vjrds.When Rube Waddell was burning 

for Connie 
ilcli was he- 

v as transferred to

Wlllet............
Folk in- .. ..

................Boom*
.. .. Patterson

up the American Icagu- 
.Mack in "Milwaukee*, wli 
fore the lea in
Philadelphia, be made the wise one ait. 
up and lake notice on • afternoon.

The Brew era wen- playing the tin»! 
of a donlile-lc ador and it want !7 
Innings before Wadd-.dl flimlly beat 
Hie White Sox. who were playing a 
gauiM the foam blowers.

Waddell looked so good lu that 
find game that .Mack decided 
him in the second, and said, as the 
big fellow walked to the bench, hot 
an 1 flushed: "Rube, do you think 

rvou can work in the second gam**?"
"Don't know until I get warmed up." 

iinnouncKl the left-handed freak, as 
he grubbed a towel and mopped his

Centre. lor He- home
The Moncton team had a fast work- 

out this morning, and showed marked 
Improvement, .la* k Brown, who arrlv 
.-it .from Glace Bax was at point and 
appears to be in lirsl class form. The 
Morn ion team will 
uiom-w afler tin- an

.. . KjiowdellChicago, Jan. 11.- American Asso
ciation magnates will arrive totlay 

their annual meeting tomorrow. 
Business around President chiving- 
ton's Is at a standstill, awaiting thi- 
result of the session. At ,present It 
looks as if there would be llttl

transacted onàeldv the election

Laskey .. .. 
Burton .. ..

. .. Dobson 
............. Will'dfor

After four minutes' play 
tcok the puck from centre 
the eighth goal. Then Tully 
rubber the entire length of the link 
and si ored again three minutes later.

One minute and a half later Tully 
puck through

again, passed to Mooney who shot 
goal No. IU.

McAvity and Evelegh got into a 
friendly clinch, and were given three 
minutes each on the benches. After 
two minutes' play Gilbert shot the 
I1lli goal.

There was a

Clerks Groceis.
practice again to-1then "mulled his coi.lraci to JosephX( Forwards. of Doran. It 

is the intention to leave for Halifax 
li> the c. P. It. tomorrow afternoon, 
for the game with the Crescents on 
Friday night.

Tin- lineup will probably be as fol
lows: Wort man. gtal: Brown, point: 
Dorati, cover; Crocket, rover; Scott.

Kennedy, right whig: Nor 
wing, with McDonald spare 

be little doubt that t

Th local fans will b-- pleased to 
see Jo»* Wood In line, for when on 
xlg" he is a great box man and should 

do much lo keep-the Red Sox in I lie 
nitinh.g. After Iasi .season ended 
Wood went to Ills new farm pure has 
eil last full by his father with Joe's 
savings, and s. tiled down to a quiet, 
life.

Thorne ..
I At ham ., .. Cunninghamness

of president and the adoption of a 
new constitution. It la not likely any 
opposition will develop to Mr. Chiv 
Ington hut the jnxispecis are that lie 
will l.«- re-elected for only one year.

Centra.the players
Smith .. .. .. ..Lutham !

Eliott.................................................... Scott
Pendleton.............................................Shaw

The next game will take place on 
Friday night ai une o'clock.

The following the league siund-
IN ROPED ARENA.

K. O. Brown, of New York, and 
Phil Brock will meet In Lorain, O., 
Feb. 2.

Hilliard Lang, the Toronto welter- 
, weight, will meet K. O. Brown, of 
Chicago at Windsor, Ont., Jan. 18.

. Kid Goodman has called off his 
bout with Kalloch which was schedul
ed 10 take place In Bangor next Sat
urday night.

Digger Stanley, the bantamweight 
champion of England, now In New 
York will most likely be seen here 
sgainst ids old rival. Jimmy Walsh 
next month.

Ed Connor, coach at the Lincoln 
1 school at Cleveland, is the latest add
ed to the list of "hopes." Connor is 
a big fellow, well developed, and has 

1 done some sparring.

left

In 1904 wli-gi th*- gol 
for the Athletics. Rube 
ting In front of the hotel In New York 
one. evening, announced to several 
in Its own reward and 1 guess it is a 
fact."

"How's that Rube?" one of the cor
respondents asked.

"Well. 1 promised Connie I'd bo- 
have thl 
word so 
as many 
ing both

hisThere can 
aggregation will prove the best that 
ever represented the railway city.

Moncton's first home game is Mon
day. ICtli Inst., with New Glasgow

ing:mixiip near Sussex 
goal and 1n a half minutes’ play 
Clawson landed Hie puck In the net 
for the 12th and last score.

The game finished shortly after. 
The following Is /the players suro-

ing was rocky 
Waddell, sit- HUNDREDS OF 

TEAMS ENTER 
TOURNAMENT

Lost
Hardware, . 
Grocers. .. 
Oh Yoiis. ..
Clerks.............
Bankers. ..

2
3

4

ST. PETERS 
TAKE THREE 

FROM A.O.H.

4Biary:
St. John.

Clawson—6 minutes.
Mooney—10 minutes.
McAvity— SO seconds.
Phflpps 2 minutes.
Gilbert—30 seconds 
Mooney—15 seconds.
Clawson—4 minutes.
Tully - 3 minutes.
Mooney—1 minute 30 seconds. 
Gilbert—2 minutes.
Clawson—30 seconds.

DIAMOND DUST.
s season and I've kept my 
far. but I ain't winning half 
games an when I was work- 
sides of the bar."

Clark Griffith, manager of the Cin
cinnati Nationals, announces that he 
will send his pitchers and catchers 
to Hot Springs. Ark, on March 1 
He will work there with several pit - 
che rs and three < ateliers for almost 
two weeks-, when the remaining mem, 
hers of the team will go South. Sev
eral exhibition games piano »l for Cin
cinnati for the spring season will 
make their stay at Hot Springs short.

August Hermann, chairman of tho 
National Commission, aonoun.es that 
the new position of 
self has been offered to Joseph Flan- 
nef, of Ban Johnson's staff In Chica
go. This position will pay $2.000 a 
year and travelling expenses.

William litige, formerly of the Chi
cago National league club, was arrest 
ed In Chicago Tuesday for exceeding 
the speed limit in the automobile 
which was presented to him by Chf-

llarry Thomas and Ike Bradley, the 
English bantams who boxed several 
times in this country, with American 
boxers, foilght a 20 round draw at Liv
erpool, Eng., the other night.

I S'. Louis. Jan. 11.—Entries of cities 
for the American Bowling Congre 
Tournament, which begins here Jan 
21 were announced last night by tier. 
A. L. Langtrv. The total entry list 

In the Intersociety bowling league of all five men teams was announced 
last evening the at. Peters defeated several days ago. St. I»uis leads the 
the A.0.11. howlers by three points nFt with 146 teams and the State of 
to one. The scores were as follows:

< X
Missouri with a total of 156 teams. 
Chivago is second with 65 and Illinois 
with 104 teams.

Kellv......... 83 79 80 242—80 2*3 place with 53 teams.
Gillen......... 69 63 75 207—69 _____
J. McIntyre .. 93 69 102 264—88
Howard .... 75 89 86 260 831-3
Wilson .... 67 86 89 242—80 2-3

latent to hiin-
A. O H Ohio takes third

387 386 432 1205

8L Peters.
J. Hurley .. 76 102 78 256—85 1-3 
F. Mahoney.. *2 94 75 261—87
Cronin .. . .109 74 75 258—86 
OougMan .. 91 76 75 242—80 2-3 
M. Hurley ..84 71 77 232—77 1-8

452 417 380 1249

cago baseball enthusttuKs when 
visited that city In the world’s cham
pionship series between the Athletics 
of Philadelphia, and Chicago. Lange 
was. mak-ng hie first trial at the wheel 
when arrested.

Harry Davi*. of the Athletics, says 
he will not gk to fit. Louts 10 manage 
the Browns*

he
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Opera House
All This Weekmm TERRY

And His Own Company 
Direct from London

Wednesday—Liberty Hall.
Thursday—The Toymaker of Nu- 

ermburg.
Friday—Fiander's Widow.
Sat. Mat.—The Toymaker of Nu- 

ermburg.
Sat. Eve.—Sweet Lavender.

Night Prices:
25c, 50c, 75c, $V00, $1.50 

Matinee Prices:
Box seats. $1: Orch., 75c.: Drees 

Circle, 50c.: Balcony, 35c. (AM- 
reeervrdl; Gallery rush seats.
25c.

Seals Now on Sale.

,, y .

Band Thurs. Victoria Rink Band Thurs.
Half Mile Championship Race 

Between 4th and 5th Bands
All the Fastest in the city will compete. Including Logan. Belyaa, Ingra
ham. Wright. Coleman and Other*.

THE BEST YET FOLLOW THE CROWD | THAT'S ALL

“MASTER MASON”
An Excellent Tobacco

-» Cut from our original America Navy" plug- 
P Equal* good o* a smoke or at a chew. Made 

from the inert American leaf tobacco.

SOLO BY ALL OEALEM. 
Manufactured By

\

MB on imcci CMIBEC. .

- *
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i CUT PLUG
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